[Comparison of the personality of anxiety disorder patients and somatization disorder patients before and after psychotherapy].
The comparison of personalities of somatization disorder patients and anxiety disorder patients before and after intensive, complex, integrative psychotherapy. The 16 PF of R.B. Cattell was used in the study. 200 adults, both sexes, 100 patients in each diagnostic group were studied. Groups were similar in the terms of age, level of education and civil state. Patients performed the test twice, before and after psychotherapy. Before the treatment the groups differed significantly (p < 0.05) as to the ego strength and intelligence--these were lower, and tension--higher in the somatization group. Neuroticism, which was increased in comparison with the statistical norm in each diagnostic group, was higher in the somatization disorder group. After the treatment there was no significant difference between groups and the neuroticism decreased to the statistical norm. Results point out the relation between neuroticism and functional disorders.